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Happy

Lord which we only can live happy to beguarded

by his controll we want to thank all our good and

fine cusomers whom bteing trading with us during

these years including the 1949 which we want to

express our thanks to all our customers from the
bottom of my heart and believing me we with all

our best that we could doin every way and means

to supply the public with the best merchandise

at a very low price in order to save our customers

money and showing them the real Old Kenutcky
Hospitality by treating them with courtesy the
most possible which we have always considered
that we owe them a loj, which of our customers
they are our salsemen which have been by one
telling another about our store and conveniences
constinuously good service to every one and indi-

vidually and to all, we are keeping every bargain

and increasing our store with new lines of mer-

chandise in order to make it possible and to have
a bargain on everything that we have for our
customers trying to have even a new line of cloth-

ing, furniture, and all kinds of electrical appli-

ances and hardware of all kinds, electric ranges,

coal ranges and coal heaters and oil heaters, wall-

paper, double rolls, the best and latest styles of

wallpaper are only 35cc per double roll, building

material, doors and windows which we have at
this date the best material which can be obtained

and surprisingly good prices, also we have edging

in with a line of groceries and fruits, candies of
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THE MOUNTAIN EAGLE, WHITESBURG, KENTUCKY CHRISTMAS EDITION.

New Year
all kinds, when you come to our store is just the
same as that you are coming to your old dear moth-
ers home, we are trying our best to please our
customers when they come here with the cash or

for credit we have one of the best Financing Com-
panies which consider that the only charges for
carrying your account at a very low rate of inter-
est, practically in the neighborhood of 4, this
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LEONARD

Here's all that extra roominess
you've wanted in a refrigerator! Pins
food-savin- g features that will amaze
you! Big 50 lb. Frozen Food Chest.
Mammoth-siz- e General Storage Com-
partment! Extra cold-spac- e in the big
refrigerated Fruit Freshener! Beauty,
convenience, and
And the economy of the famous
Leonard Glacier Sealed Unit! Come
in and see!

THE BIG BUY IS

Model LF

Illustrated
Otlwr Ntw LHoard tifrlgratrt frm

'Prices shown are for delivery in your k lichen with Protection Plan,
Slate and local taxes extra. Prices and specifications subject to change with
out notice.

covers your account, with fire insurance protec-
tion and death of the head of the family, your
account becomes paid in full, when
our customers come to our store it is a one stop
store, which means that we want our customers
to get all of their needs at our place, so they can
save money and time and be in the store that they
feel at home when in our store we like for them
to express their good thoughts and opinion to us
if they see some good suggestions that can help us
we always appreciate their suggestions that they
may have htat may help our business, we are
always ready to listen to our customers when
they talk to us whether telling us about our good
prices or our good merchandise, or whatever they
may be telling us, some of their good jokes, they
are so many things in this fast moving age make
it difficult to keep pace with an ever changing
world, but with the sincere expression of good will
enduring through all ages, we repeat, A Merry
Christmas and A Happy New Year to you and you.

A. B. FRANCIS STORE

and
A. B. FRANCIS, Himself
Our Private Telephone 2589

It is for our Customers conveniency,
when talking to us no others will be on

the line.

THANKS FOR CALLING.
Whitesburg, Kentucky.

For every kind of building, we have every type,

every size wood. Come in and order your lumber

now while stocks are complete. Free delivery if

reauested.

Clear, flawless glass in
a choice of single or

all sizes
pre-c- ut to your

Install it yourself
or let one of our experts
carefully place your
glass panes for you.

A. B. FRANCIS
EL HILL, Phone 2569

dependability!
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